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Tom Knowles
WSBL head Coach

What a bizarre year this has been, many people 
are saying this is the biggest global disruption since 
WW2. It is certainly the craziest thing I have seen 
in my lifetime. We are definitely blessed to be living 
in this isolated pocket of the world, we should all be 
pretty happy to be in WA right now, I know I am!

Our basketball activities were clearly impacted to a 
huge degree and in some respects still well and 
truely are. We are all very thankful to be here 
tonight, we would have already played an away 
game last night but nothing beats that first home 
game and even more so at the moment. The West 
Coast Classic has allowed us to be very flexible 
and is a great opportunity to try some new things, 
experiment and most of all it is a massive 
opportunity to work on development across many 
aspects from players and coaches right through to 
many of the processes that go into prepping these 
teams for the season and playing week to week.

hi suns family and welcome to our long awaited 
home game opener for 2020.

We have a very exciting group this year and we think you will enjoy watching 
them compete. A number of pretty major injuries were impacting us last season, 
Georgia Adams nursed a shattered ankle for the entire season and had surgery 
post season to repair multiple issues & Alecia returned to play in a limited 
capacity late last season after a knee reconstruction. 



The extra time off has really allowed Georgia and Alecia to rehab to a much 
greater extent. We have seen an improvement across the board in our girls 
development, they have used the time off to build strength and work on new 
skills.

You will see many of the regular faces, Bec Motroni (Captain) is ready to tear the 
place apart and has been shooting the lights out, Jewel has come out of a full 
WNBL season and has used that experience to become even more of a threat on 
floor, Emma Strelein is definitely one to look out for, she is dynamic and her 
decision making is continually improving. A new but not so new face is Jessie 
Edwards. Jess has been a Suns girl for many years and has returned to WA 
after a stint with the Adelaide Lightning in the WNBL & adds another dimension 
to our roster. 

Hannah Swarbrick has been working hard in the gym and has come back 
physically stronger and smarter, expect to see her pulling in some big rebounds.  
Lizel has returned to Suns as well, she has struggled with some niggling inju-
ries but is on the rise and we are hopeful she can now hit the floor. Lizel brings a 
great deal of experience and composure to the group & I love watching her and 
some of the great decisions she makes when playing. 

You will see some new faces as well, we have had a couple of girls come across 
to us from other clubs.  Beige Harris (Slammers) and Sarah Lakay (Eagles).  
Both Beige and Sarah are extremely athletic and can finish.  Beige has an 
incredible knack of rebounding the ball and Sarah is athletic enough to dunk a 
mini ball.

Another youngster making her SBL/WCC Debut & definitely one to watch is 
Denae Civich.  Denae has been with Suns since U14’s and I would have to say is 
just an absolute pleasure to coach. I have been lucky enough to coach her since 
U11’s and we have won a couple of WABL championships together over the 
years.It is certainly an absolute privilege to have Denae on the floor tonight and 
is probably as exciting for me as it is for her!  

Rounding out our squad we have Gabby Van den einden and Keely Hatch, both 
Gabby and Keely are working super hard and improving each session, it was 
great to see them take to the floor last weekend which saw us defeat the 
Joondalup Wolves in the Div1 League by 39 points, great opening game for sure.

Tonight we welcome the Willetton Tigers to the furnace. Traditionally this is a very 
tough game for us and we are certainly looking forward to the challenge. It was 
a shame we missed out on the ANZAC day game with these guys, its one of the 
SBL highlights for me for sure.

Lets enjoy some long awaited basketball, make it as loud as you can tonight!

GO SUNS!



Kalamunda Eastern SunsWomens Line-up

player nameNO. positionheight AGE

Rebecca Motroni4 168 guard 26
Jewel Williams6 168 guard 19
Beige Harris7 181 FWD 18
Emma Strelein8 179 grd/fwd 17
Georgia Adams9 176 grd/fwd 19

178 grd/fwd 30

184 FWD 20

Denae Civich 168 guard
180 grd/fwdAlecia Knowles

16
23

Gabby Van den Einden

Hannah Swarbrick

Lizel Buckley
Sarah Lakay 184 FWD

168 guard 18
Jessie Edwards25

17

191 Centre 25
Keely Hatch 168 guard 18

head coach

assistant
manager

physio

Peter Hatch

Tom Knowles

Yvonne Harwood

Phoebe Freeman

21
20
12
11
10



Willetton Tigers

player nameNO. positionheight AGE

Emma Gandini 4 170 guard 26
Sophie Doran5 166 guard 19
Rebecca Thomson6 162 guard 21
Tessa Miotti7 172 guard 21
Taryn Priestly8 168 guard 31
Desiree Kelley 175 grd/fwd 25
Sophie Maines 181 FWD 21
Emily Counsel 190 FWD 19
Hayley Winter 165 guard 23
Imogen Ayliffe 187 Centre 19
Kaya Wardle 181 FWD 18
Lauren Gandini24 172 grd/fwd 29
Abbie Martin 176 grd/fwd 24

head coach

assistants
managers

physio

Peter Cook & Michael Winter

Simon Parker

Amy Rawlings

12
11
10
9

14
15

32

Carolyn Alexander & Sarah Waite

Womens Line-up



2020 Setting Suns Legends 2020 Setting Suns Legends 
GameGame



Hi Suns fans and welcome to the West Coast 
Classic, which to our guys is the SBL/NBL1 
without imports. 

We always take competing and playing basketball
seriously and we feel that this season will be no 
different.

After the longest preseason we just want to 
play and we are glad this season has arrived. 
Our playing squad is very similar to last year 
with the additions of Jermaine Malie and Brendan 
Dinardo, who we are excited to have playing with 
us. 

In the coaching ranks losing Stefan Pawlak is a 
huge loss due to his work commitments but Nigel 
stays around and Ben Ettridge and Lochy Brown 
add experience, expertise and energy. 

Tonight’s opposition the Willetton Tigers have put together a good team with 
plenty of scoring touch, especially with the addition of NBL talent Lewis Thomas 
and Damien Scott. The tigers young guards can also score in bundles and our 
defence will be under pressure.

Thanks to all that helped make our legends night a success and I hope that you 
enjoys tonight’s spectacle in difficult times.

Mark Utley
MSBL head Coach

welcome to the 
West Coast Classic!



Kalamunda Eastern SunsMens Line-up

player nameNO. positionheight AGE

Brendan Dinardo3 185 guard 25
Mitchell Kiernan7 200 FWD/C 16
Jermaine Malie8 185 Guard 24
Spencer Alone9 178 Guard 24
Louis Timms 206 FWD/C 29

198 fwd 25

200 FWD/C 23

Carl Aylett 181 guard
185 grd/fwdBrayden Rumsley

23
18

Nathan Drown

Cooper Lowe

Logan Viskovich
Dyson Lowe 185 grd/fwd

181 guard 24
Ryan Blanchett34

20

203 FWD 24
Corey Easley 206 Centre 37

head coach

assistant
manager

physio

Ben Ettridge, Nigel Esau, 
Lachlan Brown

Mark Utley

Shane Lowe

Jose Pomar

22
21
13
12
11
10

24

52



Willetton TigersMens Line-up

player nameNO. positionheight AGE

Dylan Hampson 5 195 FWD 19
Andrew Black 7 180 guard 27
Damien Scott 8 195 guard 28
Connor Mincherton9 186 guard 19
Travis Fee 192 FWD 19
Lewis Thomas 203 FWD 28
Hayden Noordhoek 188 grd/fwd 27
Michael Collins 206 Centre 23
Michael Garbellini 189 FWD 22
Lachlan Evans 186 Guard 22
Scott Elder 201 FWD/C 27
Tana Kopa35 193 grd/fwd 18
John Ibukunoluwa 198 fwd 18

head coach

assistants
managers

physio

Wayne Biddle, Adam Nener

Stephen Black

Amy Rawlings

21
14
13

23
25

45

Lew Cody and Alan Black

10
12
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